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Dear
,
This summer, the It’s All Academic Campaign has reached the incredible milestone of over
180,000 volunteer hours. From supporting students with their career aspirations to organising
alumni activity in areas of common intetest, our volunteers do important work. Thank you so
much to all the volunteers who share their time so enthusiastically with UCL.
We’ve also reached the £525 million fundraising milestone a year ahead of schedule. This
announcement comes as we unveil the new Donor Wall on campus, featuring a cast of the
hands of UCL's 60 most significant donors.
While this is a significant step in UCL’s campaign, the most important outcome is what these
funds enable: finding novel ways to treat cancer, funding bright minds to study at UCL and
enabling UCL to rise two places in the QS World University Rankings to eighth place.
And we aren’t letting this world-changing good go unnoticed. At this year’s It’s All Academic
Festival, taking place on October 5, we will be celebrating the world-changing work of UCL’s
research at the Made at UCL marquee. I would encourage you all to come along to the festival,
find out more about UCL’s incredible research and discover how the It’s All Academic Campaign
is tackling global challenges of the future.
Best wishes,
James Davis
Deputy Director of Alumni Relations

UCL unveils new Donor Wall as
fundraising campaign hits £525 million

UCL rises two places in QS World
University Rankings

To celebrate the far-reaching effect of major
philanthropy, UCL unveiled a new Donor Wall
at the heart of its Bloomsbury campus.

UCL has risen two places to rank eighth in the
2020 QS World University Rankings, making it
the top-ranked institution in London, third in
the United Kingdom, and fourth in Europe.

Watch the event video »

More on the rankings here »

Breaking the mould with Riva Tez

Bridging the cultural divide with Ryan
Li

Riva Tez (BA Philosophy, 2011) has been
described as many different things - a tech
disruptor, a rebel, and ‘the definition of a
modern female’. We took a moment to hear
Riva’s incredible story of triumphing over
homelessness to become an AI pioneer.
Hear Riva's story »

He graduated just last year and today runs a
hugely important annual event for BritishChinese relations: the Sino British Summit.
We spoke with Ryan Li (BA History, Politics
and Economics, 2018) to find out more about
the Summit and bridging the gap with China.
Read Ryan's story »

Class of 2019 graduate
Well, some of them! Congratulations to our newest graduates
who received their awards in the first round of graduations this
week. Welcome to the alumni community. Our incredible
alumni speakers delivered some pearls of wisdom and we
captured them for you too.
Catch up on the graduations here »

Paul Smith sponsors UCL Slade School students’
final year project
Ever seen the Portico so dressed up? British fashion designer
Sir Paul Smith has given a personal donation to support two
UCL artists to ‘dress’ the university’s iconic Wilkins Building
and complete their final year project.
Read more about the project here »

Funding brave thinkers with Stephen Rubin
Stephen Rubin’s relationship with UCL spans more than six
decades and dates back to him studying his law degree at
UCL in the 50s. Our partnership with Stephen continues
today. He is the one of first individuals to give over £1m and a
member of the Circle of Benefactors.
Discover how Stephen is removing barriers to education »

Linking London to the UK
Last week, UCL travelled to attend alumni receptions in
Glasgow and Bristol, where we heard from alumni on building
prosperous careers following graduation and the enormous
good initiatives like the UCL East developments and the UCL
Centre for Access to Justice are doing for the wider
community. We were joined by Pro-Vice Provost (Alumni)
Dame Hazel Genn and Slade School of Fine Art Director
Keiren Reed.
Catch up on the receptions here »

Volunteering News
Volunteering Stories:
Luna Irshaid

Alumni recognised at annual UCL
Volunteering Awards

From mentoring to chairing the first Arab
alumni association at UCL, Luna Irshaid
(BEng Engineering with Business Finance,
2011) has played an instrumental role in
shaping the UCL community.

We celebrated the work of our alumni
volunteers this #VolunteersWeek (1-7 June)
and at the annual UCL Volunteering Awards,
where alumna Usha Back (PhD Pharmacy
2002) and the UCL Mexican Association took
out the two alumni volunteering awards.

Hear more about Luna's work »

Read more about the award winners »

It's All Academic Festival

It’s back and bigger than ever. Save the date for the It’s All Academic Festival on October 5 and
stay tuned for more information on this year’s diverse programme of talks, tours, interactive
stations and more.
Find out more information about the 2019 festival »

Upcoming Events
JUL

5

UCL CEGE Ten Year Reunion
Join CEGE alumni and guests to reunite at UCL on Friday 5 July for a tour
of the department from 5.30pm, followed by a cocktail and informal dinner
to hear all about the latest UCL news.
Book tickets »

JUL

6

UCL Psychology Class of 1999 Reunion
Join the UCL Psychology Class for their 20 year reunion! Catch up with
old friends and reminisce on your time at UCL.
Email to book tickets »

AUG

Celebration of the Middlesex Hospital

31

While the Gala Dinner has sold out, a few places remain for alumni and
supporters to attend the conference and tours at this nostalgic weekend
celebrating The Midlesex Hospital and those who trained and worked
there.
Book tickets »

SEP

UCL School of Pharmacy 30 Year Reunion

20

Calling all School of Pharmacy 1986 starters / 1989 graduates: please join
our celebration to catch up, reminisce and rekindle those student
friendships! Please contact Rita Tsang Leong via the link below to register
your interest, and for further information.
Email Rita »

While you are here...
We are making some exciting changes to our alumni communications and want you to be a part
of them. To ensure that you continue to hear about our news and events, including a brand new
online Portico magazine, please make sure you opt in here.
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